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the candidate and I think T have TODAYS MARKETS.BOTH CAN'T WIN. . THE AID ASSOCIATIONfirst three lines of the address con-

vey a gross and unpardonable insultI iJIrirPOPLW
'' Nit Yobs, Oct 29.

Market quotations furnished by Q.
E. Leach, Broker, 311 Wilmington
street, Raleigh, N. C. ', . :

By Private Wlrei -
:

OPEN- - HIOH-- LOW- -MONTHS.

But 28S Electoral Votes art Claimed for
Bryan and 280 for McKinley.

A Chicago special to the WmWwZs
ton Times Bays : Chairman 'Cam p"au

of the Democratic national campaign
committee has received in response.
to instructions issued some time ago,

' telegraphic reports from thirty-tw- o

Democratic State' chairmen, giving
estimates as to how the States will
record thefr" votes based on the
latest .information received by the
State committees-- ! This is the last
formal-- report' that will be made by
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i the State chairman.' .. -

'Ji After compiling the advices re-1

'culved- - chairman Campau made the

'Associated Press. ' ;
"

.'
VTbe Democratic national, .com- -

mittee awaits the result of : next
V week's' election with serene confi- -

dence. William Jennings,,' Bryan
will be elected y the largest popu- -

:,, lar majority given any resident in
a quarter of a century. He will have

. morn than 300 votes In the electoral
. c611ege. i

'", The following States Will give
their;otea , for Bryan without the
shadow of a doubt: , .

; "Alabama s California,' Florida',
r : Idaho, Indiana, Kansas, Louisiana,

Miehigan,- - Mississippi, Montana,
Nevada, North Dakota, South Caro-- V

, Una, Tennessee, Utah, Washington,
Wvnmincr. Arkansas f!nliratn. fvr.' O ' 1

gia, Illinois, Iowa, Kentucky, Mary?
land, Minnesota, Missouri, .Ne-,- v

braska, North Carolina,: Oregon,
V." South Dakota, Texas, Virginia, West

.Virginia. Total electoral--- ' votes,

1 "In addition to this, our chances
- - of Success In the following States

J. are better than those of the Repub--'
' licaris : x Delaware, Ohio, Wisconsin;

'?' total, 38 electoral votes.
".'"The brag and bluster of the Ren

publlcannatlonal committee in claim-- '
' - ing 350 electoral vptes is shown in

the inclusion in - their estimates of
- such States as Texas, Idaho. Utahr

t n and Montana, where the majority
- for Brayan can only be measured by

considering almost the whole voting
papulation for him."', ItJfc time that

- - the people understood plainly that
Mr. McKinley . will not carry the
country." ' .

The the Sldefe':
Mr. W. P. Sutton, assistant sec- -'

retarv of the Republican consrres- -

come pretty near the result
"As to the electoral ticket I have

this to saj . : If there is to be a re-

publican tidal - wave, the sixty-tw- o

electoral votes counted-a- s doubtful
will be swept into the republican
column, v There is every-evidenc- e

that such will be, the case. " . .

HOFFMAN TO RESIGN.;

No Coneolldatlon Between the Seaboard
' and the Soothern. ,

The Washington Starof yesterday
afternoon gives the following Inter
esting news : ' - . r

President R. Curzon lijoffiuan of
the Seaboard Ai Line Rail way Com
pany will tender his resignation as
soon as the Ryan-Thom- syndicate
takes control of the property. There
will also be, it has been definitely
determined, 'no consolidation of the
Seaboard with the Southern, ' --

.

Both these items of great public;
interest come to 'The ' Star from
sources that cavnotbedoubted. The
first was authorized to be made late
last evening by President Hoffmail
himself, who, continuing, said : "I
would not care to remain as presi
dent under the New York, syndicate,

Lnor do I believe that the syndicate
would want me,
' "Until the transfer do js take place
I shall continue as president of the
system and look after its interests
the--' same as"! have always' done.
When I retire from the presidency
of this 'system I am done v with the J
railroad business and shall give my
attention to my iron business. -

"I have accomplished my purpose
in trying to protect the interests of
Baltimore. I insisted on Baltimore
being given lower rates to the south
than New York, and demanded a
differential. .v --j

If I was at the head of the new
syndicate I certainly would retain
Mr. St- - John. ' He is. thoroughly
practical and a hard worker and
the best railroad man la the south
today, , , . .

- Investigation by competent par
ties has shown that there can be no
consolidation of the .Southern and
Seaboard in the States of North Ca
rolina and Georgia at least, because
there is an act of the legislature of
each which - prohibits under severe

'penalties the consolidation of pa
rallel lines, and in those States the
two systems have that relation, -

"Nor Is it believed that there will
beany disposition, on the part of the
owners of either .line to raise rates
either in freight, traffic or passenger
travel to a point beyond that the
publio would ' willingly bear," for
aside from the fact that such acourse
on their part would be a bad busi
ness proposition it would almost
certainly provoke adverse legisla-
tion which neither wants. . ,

Recent developments have shown
that there is a desire on the part of
both the Southern and the Seaboard
to concede rather than demand from
the "publio. i

Attacked by Hoodlums.

By Telegraph to the Presi-Vlsito- r,

NiwHavkn, Con.: Oct 29. The
gold legion, the most expensively
and. elaborately:, uniformed and
equipped of any campaign organiza
tion of Connecticut, was assaulted
ust after midnight this morning

and shot Others were'hit with
bricks. They charged the hood-

lums and put them to rout ..' , ;

s- -H . ,.
"; Flr Weatner.' . .

' That portion of the storm yester
day central over Kansas and north-

ern Texas has moved' slowly east- -

ward and has deelo$ed considera
bly in intensity. ' The center is now

over Kansas City, Mo., with a ba
rometer of 29,56 inches.- - The storm
Is causing heavy rains and ' high
winds in the central valley west of

the Mississippi. , Heavy rains oc-

curred at Palestine, Abilene, Okla
homa, Kansas City and Omaha. The
highest wind velocity was 38 miles
an hour at Galveston, Texas. A
moderate cold .wave follows. the
storm; it is snowing at North Platte.
Along the middle and south Atlantic
coast the weather is now generally
fair, under the Influence of high
pressure. '

- Still Calling OB McKinley. ,

By Telegraph to the Press Visitor.
Canton, Oct 29. A special of

geven coaches arrived this morning
bringing the employes 'of the Ka
nawha and Michigan railway who
called on McKinley at 9 o'clock.- 1- '
... - t . vli

. Phalanx Lodge. ,

Phalanx Lodge No. 34, K. of P.,
meets tonight promptly at 8 o'clock
All members are earne stly request
ed to attend. .

Alex McPiiketxhs, Jr., C C.

to tbe Jfeopie s party state commit
tee and every member of the party,
This is referred to by Maj, Guthrie
In these words: "Allured into the
camp of Mark Banna and politically
slaughtered, " tAnd after this out-

rageous Insult, every true Popu
list In the State will avenge in some

. ' "way.", - - i

Mr; Ayer saysGuthrie's advise to
supportDemocrats would, if followed
result in the defeat of every Popu
list candidate. "

"If Democrtes are good enough to
vote for in the fifth and ninth dis
tricts, they are 'good enough in all
other Instances." V .

This will not be done by the Peo-
ples Party in North Carolina, Guth
rie or no Guthrie. When this man
was nominated for Governor be was
not commissioned to ftlead the cause
of the Democratic, pajpy The 'con
vention, oeueved it 'Was committing
the interests of the party to a brave,
farelr ss and valiant j leader not to
one who would try to trail Its ban-ne- r

just as the enemy is about to be
met He may . momentarily pull
down the party banner, but up it
goes the next instant and waves its
defiance at the enemy without a
break in the lines .and without re
gret for the loss of its erstwhile
bearer. "' -

It comes wftp bad "grace and gra
tuitous impertinence' for their eu- -

bernatorial nominee .to advise a
"stratching" of the, barty ticket on
which his own name .appears, and
which name can be as easily
"scrtched" as any other.

Chairman Ayer; speaks of the ad- -

dressas.'an unauthorized surrender. '

He says further : ''.'Maj. Guthrie de-

clares he cares nothing about the
results of the greatest .compliment
and honor that the" Peoples Party
State convention could bestownon
any man, and this" gives the mem
bers of the party a fulj right to care
nothing about what becomes of him. "

"His course practically amonnts to
withdrawal fromfthe Peoples

party." ";-,f-

'It is the calm and Candid opinion
6f the State chairman that Major
Guthrie has ' forfeited all Tight to
tbe confidence of thfrmembers of the
Peoples Party. He Js, however,
still th"; part
name will appear on ,U the tickets
issued "from" PeOple' Party - State
Headquarters."

"A firm conviction of the state
chairman is that the course of, Maj.
Guthrie has been such as will make
It impossible for him to receive the
vote of the peoples party, and here
in advance of election day, it is de
clared that the number of votes cast
for - Maj. Guthrie, as the peoples
party nominee for governor, jnust
not and cannot be accepted as an
indication of peoples party strength.

EUSSELL NEVER SAW IT.

Calls the Mansion a Durncd Old Think
Against Balls. '

Judge Daniel L. Russell, Repub
lican nominee for Governor, is at the
Park. Judge Russell speaks to-

morrow at High Point and on .Mon-

day he closes his campaign at Jack-

sonville. N. C,
His fatness was a visitor at Re

publican headquartersand of oourse
all the faithful gave him assurances
that he would be the next Governor.
The conversation drifted, from one
thing to another and incidently Zeb
Vance Walser said something about
the executive mansion.

"I never saw that place, "said the
Judges ;I J

"What.'? interjected R.v 0 Pat-
terson, 'Jyou should go and see your
future residence this afteruoon.'

"I don't know where the durnecU
old thing is and I dpa'toare," spoke
his fatness in stentoriain tones and
the crowdliollowed. .
' "You are in Cleveland's condition
the first time he was elected," said
Zeb Walser 'He never saw the
White House prior to his inaugura
tion.", i ,

."They say Governor Car has got
a good crop of grass np there. (
want thagrassfor my cows. ,.; WHo

runs a dairy at home and 111 just let
my cows run on that grass.

"Do you intend to have an ela-

borate inaugural ball, it elected," i
reporter asked. ' - -

4

"Ball," the deuce,1' the Judge
ejaculated, 'Til have nothing of the
kind. . I shall send for Tom Dixon
and Sam Jones to preach and see if
they cant convert some of these
Democrats, "i

Bryan a Pythlaa. i - '
Wm, J. Bryan, Democratic Presl

dential candidate, has been a Pythian
since July, 1886, then a charter
member of Jacksonville . Lodge, No.

siuuai vuuiujim30 aw if

To Eqnlp the Surgical Department of tbe
Hospital.

. The Ladies' Hospital Aid Associa-
tion held a very interesting and im-

portant meeting Tuesday afternoon,
which was largely attended. Mrs.
Montgomery, the president, pre-

sided.
Future plans for tbe Association

were discussed at length It was
decided to devote all the energies of
the members of the Association in
the equipment of the operating room
in the new surgical pavilion, which
is in course of construction . While
the Association has many objects in
view for the bettermentand improve
ment of the hospital, this particular
work will be accomplished first of
all.

The association has considerable
money on hand, considering tbe
short time in which they have had
to secure it. The ladies have met
with gratifying success in raising
their fund and they will continue
theirefforts bypopularsubscription,
entertainments' and otherwise.

The reports of the various com
mittees were offered.

Work has actively begun on the
surgical pavilion, the foundation
having been laid. The pavilion is
to be located to the left of the hos-

pital building and it will be similar
to the children's ward, correspond
ing in every respect with the ex
ception that it will be two stories in
heighth. The object in building
both anexes in symetry and dis
connected so to speak from the hos-

pital proper, is with the view of
erecting a new hospital building,
where the old building stand. Both
of the new additions would in that
event be useful and ornamental as
they are now, without any modifi-

cations or changes. The new hos
pital building is coming and it will
be at some date in the near future.

Mr. Alford Issues an Address.

Mr. G. B. Alford has issued a cir
cular address to the voters of the
State which be is sending out today
to all the postoffices in the district.
Mr. Alford's address is probably
two columns in length and we make
the following extract:

"In gathering hold of the flag
staff of the trailing banner of our
fathers, I have done so with the
highest patriotic motives. My own
election has concerned me but very
little. My greatest object and desire
has been that the good people of this
district, who are entitled to the
truth on both sides of this great
financial question, should have it
discussed before them. They are
the jurors; let them decide intelli-
gently and unbiased. I have en-

deavored wherever opportunity has
presented itself to give them the
sound money side fairly and impar-
tially through tbe press and on the
hustings, from my honest convic-

tions, founded on long study of the
question, having been a free silver
man myself before becoming better
informed. Let the question be set
tled as it may, I have done my duty.
I feel my skirts are clear. Withthisi
my friends, I leave" the matter with
you, trusting that the Great Director
of all righteousness may direct you.

New Through Southern Train to Florida.

By Telegraph to the Press-Visito- r.

Washington, Oct. 29. Commenc

ing January 18th next, the Southern
Railway will put on a new limited
Pullman vestibuled train, daily ex-

cept Sunday, between New York
and St. Augustine, making three
through trains six days of the week
on this route. The new train will
leave New York at 12:10 noon, ar
riving at Jacksonville at 3:30 and
St. Augustine at 4:30 the followiug
day. North-boun- this train will
leave St. Augustine at 9:50 in the
morning, Jacksonville at 11 o'clock
and arrive at New York at 3:53 the
next afternoon.

Big Prices for Wheat Product.

By Telegraph to thePress-Vislto- r.

Nxw Yohk, Oct 29. Private
cables are unanimous in reporting a
firmer tone, quoting advances in the
English continental markets. They
say that . ultimately a higher range
for wheat is looked for, based on the
lack of supplies from all exporting
countries, and reiterate that Eng-

land and the continent must con-

tinue, buyers of American, .wheat,
flour, corn, hog, and all products -

' .' TUlmaa la Chisago Iw. -
.

By Telegraph to the Pres-Vlttor- v r

i Chicago, Oct 29. --Senator Till-

man addresses democrats in -- the
stock yards tonight y s v

Maj. Guthrie so Says in Ee
- : ply .to .Ayer.

WITH THE : VOTERS

Of the PopnUat Partf to SaV Who Bas
Betrayed Them Enoonraglns . ,

" ' '. Wewa at Bead- - ' :'

' qnartera. v.r
Reports that were received here

today are to the effect that there is
a great breach Jn the populist party
and that, the rank and file of the
populist voters are siding iwith
Major Guthrie.- - Hundreds of letters
and telegrams poured intodemocratio
headquarters giving the .most en
couraging news. V.r . f

Secretary John W. Thompson is
in hign feather. t"Maj, Guthrie's
address has changed many votes,"
he said, "audi the reports we have
received indicate that the Populists
throughout the State are with him.
We will make gains in every one of
the 1,694 townships in the State.
The reports we have received today
are, surprisingly large and they are
exceedingly encouraging. We will
carry the State.'"- - ' : . .

e Womack has been look
ing after much of Mr. Manly 'a work
during the chairman's absence and
he too Is very much gratified at the
turn of events. "We have received
many reports today,'- - said: Judge
Womack ' 'and it is apparent that
consternation prevails in the ranks
of the fusionists.' ThePopul'i6ts are
Standing up to Guthrie everywhere,
though of course the office holders
are not included--" - -

The populists: are panic stricken.
There seems to be little doubt of
this. Republicans and Populists are
both bolstering up the cause of
fusion. .

Chairman Holton is firmly of the
opinion': that ..Russell ' will receive
thousands of Populist votes on ac-

count of Guthrie's course. He esti-

mates that the Populist defection .to
Russell will be 15,000. . He says the
Populists Till never vote for Wat- -
son.:'K:v '':' ;'&''. :, - -

Ohairman Ayef --said today tTCha
campaign is 'coming to a head.' The
lines are settled now and we await
the clash.

"Will Bryan carry the State" he
was asked. . ' .

I am makingnostatementsnow,"
was the chairman's reply.

Joe Rogers said that be saw sev
eral hundred Populists , yesterday
and they were all Indignant stGuth- -
rie 8 address. ' ,

Otbo Wilson is quoted as . saying
that he desired Russell's election.

Maior Guthrie stated that he
would not make any reply to Chair
man Ayer. " He-di- however, make

the following statement before leav-

ing the city this afternoon." 3 . ;
"111 leave it to the Populist voters

to say who has betrayed them. I
have practiced law thirty years and
spent most of my life in the trial of
cases in court and from my observa-
tion and experience among men, if
the men who are now trying to con
vince the people that I have betray
ed the. Peoples party had had my ex-

perience as alawyer, they would not
want' this issue presented - to the
people with the evidence ' before
them' : -

"In other words a lawyer knows
a liar when he sees him on the wit
ness stand, and most of the jurors
who try? cases can ordinarily find
out' the truth upon the evidence
presented to them;- - I would rather
be cursed by the pie counter bri-

gade in my own party before the
election than to have the people
curse me the balance of my Jife af-

ter Ihe election--- " r .

"I am a Populist with ; both feet
on the platform." v; r'

Populist j-- leaders' TeaHzing that
Guthrie's address threatened, the
existence Of their, party, have made
desperate efforts to counteract its
probable effect Chairman Ayer has
a two column card in the Hayseeder
which will be scattered all over the
State.
; The Progressive "Farmer will get

out a special edition today contain-
ing Ayer'B card as well as severe
criticisms of Guthrie's action. -

'The situation is desperate with
the Populists and they hope to brow
beat their people through the Popu
list machine. Chairman Ayer in bis
card attempts to make it appear that
Guthrie's address was inspired by
Democrats and issued from Demo-

cratic headquarters. . ,
The Populist Chairman calls the

address treacherous and says: "The

minor mij j.i Manipulated
Many..T W ifm

AFK. UND THE CITY

rl of the News Pictured on Pa
per Folate and People Pertinently

' Picked and Pithily Put In

Print.

Chairman Holton announces that
he gives out no more interviews
with, his name signed to it.
V There-wil- l be a meeting of the W.
C. T. U, at thei r rooms Friday after
noon at 4 o'clock.

Elder W. J' Stephenson wil
preach at the primitive. Baptist
Church 1st Sunday and Saturday
before in November.

The attraotive show windows of
Sherwood, Higgs & Co., has been
much admired by the passing public
and many favorable comments made
as to this enterprising young firm.

If you want fine, sound apples you
can get tbe bast from D. T. Johnson
and at the very lowest figures. He
has all kinds and they are the finest
that the market affords. See his
new announcement today.

The governor has appointed Mr
Ed. Chambers Smith a director in
the N. C. R. R, vice Frank S.
Spruill, who has been appointed as
sistant U. S. District Attorney. He
has appointed John M. Woolfe, of

Greensboro, state proxy vice Smith,

The Goldsbore Headlight says:
"Mr. George E. Hood, of this city,
who has been filling the position of
telegraph operator for the Southern
Railway here, left Friday morning
for Raleigh to accept a like position
under promotion. He no doubt will
be the right man in the right place
and the Southern is to be congratu
lated In its excellent choice.

A letter from a gentleman in Per
son county states that S. P. Satter-flel- d,

republican candidate for the
legislature, has withdrawn from the
race. It is believed that Col. John
S. Cuningham, the democratic can-

didate, will be elected.

Maj. Guthrie appeared before the
supreme court today to argue several
cases, tie was busy shaking hands
with his many friends and receiving
congratulations for the outspoken
and patriotic stand he has taken .

In Wake Superior Court today the
case or Hj. a. tfarbee, trading as
Barbee & Co., and E. B. Bar bee and
Alf A. Thompson, trading as Bar- -

bee & Thompson, vs. the Seaboard
and Roanoke Railroad for the re-

covery of damageson account of cot-

ton destroyed by fire atPortsmouth,
was heard before Judge Boykin.
The case was argued by counsel this
afternoon. Messrs. H. W. B. Glover,
T. W. Whisnaht and N. E. White-hur- st

of the Seaboard Air Line, are
here.

North Carolina and Georgia to Meet on

the Grid-Iron- .

Saturday is the , opening day of

Atlanta's football season says the
Constitution.

The chrysinthemum-heade- d ath
letes from the university of Georgia
will test their skill and strength
with the tar-heel- footballists from
the university of North Carolina.

The scene of battle is to be Bris
bane park, where these same rivals
for football honors have met in for
mer years.

North Carolina always has one of

the best teams in the south. Two
seasons ago she sent a erack eleven
to New York city to play Lehigh,
Last year the tarheels defeated the
Georgians In one of the prettiest
games ever witnessed in Atlanta.
Only one touchdown was made, the.
Georgians failing to score. The
North Carolina team nearly every
year has been, barring the univer-

sity ' of Virginia, . the best college
football team in the south.
' So much interest Is felt in the

Georgia-Nort- h Carolina game that
representatives of every, southern
college will be onhand to size up the
two teams. - A great crowd of North
Carolinians " are coming down and
several hundred students from the
university at Athens will come ovef
on a special train. Many Atlantians
will accompany the students on this
excursion.

When In need of. nice fat chickens
or turkeys, call on W. H. Rogers,
No. 12, Marketplace. , .

' given out an estimate as to the
- ical complexion of the next Bouse of

Representatives. ? t 'A
. Mr. Apsley has' refused to talk on

January,
February,
March,
April,
May,
June,
Jujy,
Auifust,
Sept'mb'r,
uctober,
Novemb'r,
December,

New York Stoek Market.
The following were the closing

quotations on the New York Stock
Exchange today:
Sugar Il2i
American Tobacco 731
Burlington and Quincy 73
Chicago Gag 684
Des. and Ct. Feed
General Electric 271
Louisville and Nashville 431
Manhattan 901
Rock Island 62i
Southern Preferred 24i
St. Paul 694
Tennessee Coal and Iron 221 .

Western Union... 831
Chicago drain and Provision Market.
Thefollowing were the closingquo- -

tations on the ChicagoGrain and Pro
vision market today:

Wheat December, 7U; May, 761.
Corn December, 24; May , 28i.
Oats December 18i; May 21.
Pork December ,6,90; January, 7.80.
Lard December, 4.25; January4.45.
Clear Rib Sides-Decemb- er, 3. 60;Jan

uary 3.82.

Liverpool Cotton Market.
October 4.26.
October-Novemb- er. 4.22.
November-Decemb- er 4.18.
December-Januar- y 4.17.
January--Februar- y 4.16.
February-Marc- h 4.16.
March-Apr- il 4.16.
April-Ma- y 4.17.

Mrs. Cleveland in an Accident.

By Telegraph to the Preeg-Visito- r.

Washington. October 29. Mrs.
Cleveland and an unknown woman
had a narrow escape from a serious
accident while driving yesterday.
One of tbe horses to the carriage fell
and after recoveringplunged fright- -
fullv. With.. arMi. rUfHriiiltv thai

P5 j vuv
coachman quieted them.. Mrs, Cleve-
land ' "' '""sat calm.

Crop Report for October.

The Agricultural Bulletin for Oc-

tober is out It says: Conditions
have changed but little during Sep-

tember, the leading crops being
much the same as at last report.

A slight increase in cotton, from
63 degrees to 65 degrees of an aver-
age crop, is accounted for by the
discovery, as picking progressed,
of the crop being slightly better
than was anticipated. Since this
estimate was made up and given to
the press, the Government report
has come to hand, showing a drop
in North Carolina cotton from 70,
September 1st, to 64, October 1st,
thereby confirming the present es-

timate of this Department, as well
as that made here a month ago,
when a discrepancy of 7 points be-

tween the report of this department
and the government report, was in-

dicated.
Corn is practically the same.
Tobacco has fallen during the

month 3 points, being now only 73
per cent.

Rice has declined 5 points, pea-

nuts 4, and sweet potatoes have ad-

vanced 3.

Big Advance In Money.

There was a phenomenal advance
in money today and it went as high
as 100 per cent in New York. Money
opened at 10 per cent,advancedto20,
50 and 100 percent and finally closed
at 80 per cent. It was the highest
money market since 1893.

The Rate of Discount in England.

By Cable to "the Press-Visito- r.

London, Oct 29. The Bank of
England rate of discount remains0
unchanged at four per cent Never
theless the institution is charging
four and a half per cent , discount
with the supposed object of making
the rate effective to open the market

Seaton Galea Lodge, Ifo. O. 1. 0. 0 F. '

Regular meeting of Seaton Galeg
Lodge No. 64f I. O. O. V.K to-

night at 8 o'clock. It is earnestly de-

sired that every member be present
" Members of sister lodges are cor
dially invited to attend . " . v ,

t TTtta ttskf si rforrMkan 1 ltd ms3 A uw otwuM, mi a vw niu ww wav
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'61 the outlook for Congress. He-ha- s

shut right up whentbls subject was
mentioned. So Mr. Sutton's estimate

. "comes with a semi-offici- authority.
' Mr, Sutton estimates that the House

will stand as follows; V ' .
1 -- v

- Republicans, 238; Democrats 69;
not classed. 22; Populists, 13; sound
money Democrats, 6; silvef Demo-

crats, 6; silver Republicans,' 2; sil-

ver "
fusion, 1, -

. ,
. "The figures as to the electoral vote

-- are as follows: , Total, 447; neces-- ;
sary to a choice, 224. ' " " 'v ;

r
Of these McKinley is slire to re-

ceive; ' '- x

California, Connecticut, Delaware,
v Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky,

' Maine, - Maryland, Massachusetts,
Michigan, Minnesota,. New Hamp-

shire, New Jersey, New York, North
- Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylva
' nla, Rhode Island, Vermont, Wash

ington, West' Virginia, Wisconsin
and Wyoming. ,Total 280. ,

Bryan will receive:
Alabama, : Arkansas, y Colorado,

. Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Montana, Nevada, South

. Carolina, Texas, Utah and Virginia.
Total 105. r , . "

- The following he classes as doubt-

ful States, with the chances in favor
of Republicans: s

Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, North
Carolina, South Dakota and Tennes
see. - Total 62.

'TL!s has been the hardest 'elec
tion the political student," lie said,
in talking with a Washington Times
reporter, "ever known. It has been
tLe hardest kind of work to figure
out the results m the various con
cressional districts. I have tried
to be as conservative as I could,

"To start with we could not count
Kb any certainty on any districts

except in the East " The New Eng
land states, New York, New Jersey,
65 1 Pennsylvania I found to be

ri ttty sure figuring. Outside of
t' rc nine states I could .not count
t a more than fifty sure districts. So

Las made the work very hard
''I have based my estimateson the

i t careful reports from precincts
ta J counties all over the country.
I t ' 1 to weigh ererxthing that
c

" J le presented for and against 156, Jacksonville, Illinois.


